
 
 
 
 
Daily Property Crime in the Foothills Reported on Monday, October 22nd 

2 Stolen Vehicles:  1400-block of Juan Tabo Blvd NE (left unlocked with keys inside), 4400-block of Morris St NE. 
1 Commercial Burglary:  3000-block of Morris St NE. 
2 Residential Burglaries:  12200-block of Academy Rd NE, 12200-block of Kinley Ave NE. 
3 Auto Burglaries:  12400-block of Manitoba St NE, 11000-block of Skyline Rd NE, 1200-block of Nakomis Dr NE.  Entries were via  
leaving vehicles unlocked, breaking a window.  Items left in vehicles that were stolen:  Wallet full of credit cards and cards being used  
for fraudulent purchases.  Back pack, personal documents, two shirts. 
 
Trending Tuesday:  The APD Crime Analysis Unit tells us that APD took 142 auto burglaries over the 7-day period of October 15-21.   
The numbers ranged from a high of 35 (South East Area Command) to a low of 14 (South West Area Command) and the Foothills Area  
Command logged 21 auto burglary reports for that week.  For the Foothills Area Command, we still have a huge gap in prevention and  
the perception in the community that it’s totally okay and a good practice to leave items in a parked vehicle.  Just changing that one  
habit would reduce so many people’s odds of being a victim of auto burglary.  Making it a practice to clear out that vehicle when you  
park and pare down what you drive around with and leave in the vehicle would make a big difference in our auto burglary rates.  For  
the past 7 days, Foothills was right in the middle of the 6 APD Area Commands for numbers of reported auto burglaries.  
 
Hot Wheels Report:  The APD Crime Analysis Unit reports that APD took 64 stolen vehicle reports the week of October 15-21.  The  
auto theft numbers continue to decline for auto thefts:  October 1-7 APD took 96 stolen vehicle reports; the week of October 8-14  
APD took 94 stolen vehicle reports.  For the week of October 15-21 the stolen vehicle numbers ranged from a high of 21 (South East  
Area Command) to a low of 6 (Valley and North West Area Commands) and the Foothills Area Command logged 10 stolen vehicle  
reports, placing us as the second-lowest among Area Commands of the 6 APD Area Commands. 
 
The most popular places to steal vehicles for the past week across Albuquerque were:  residences (20), apartments (14), hotels (6),  
businesses (5), retail (3), car dealerships/mechanics (2), medical (2) and houses of worship (2).  The most popular vehicles to steal over  
the past week were:  Hondas (10/4 Civics, 4 CRVs), Fords (8/4 of 8 were pick-ups), Nissans (6). 
 
APD Coat and Blanket Drive:  The latest news is that we are in great need of coats – all sizes, either gender.  We are doing well with  
blanket donations, but coats are lacking.  The last day to donate is Thursday, October 25th and you can drop off donations to any APD  
or BCSO substation or CYFD offices.  If you are in the Foothills, you can donate anytime Mondays through Fridays between 8:00 a.m.  
and 5:00 pm. at 12800 Lomas Blvd NE (between Tramway and Juan Tabo). 


